22CR4028

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT
DATE FILED: August, 1, 2022

The following aff+davit is submitted to the Court to document the probablecause in support õf the arrest
Race: White, Height: 5'7"
of Kristopher Matthew Lockit, DOB: 03/25/1994, SSN:
Weight: 284 Ibs, Hair: Brn, Eyes: Bro, LKA: Transient

This offense is fiully documented in Fountain Police Department report number #22-1884, detailing the
offense(s) of
C.R.S. 18-3-302 (2) Second Degree Kidnapping- F4
C.R.S. 18-6-701 Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor-F4

C.RS. 18-3-208 Reckless Endangerment-M2
With the victim(s) is/are identified as:
1.

DOB 03/26/2015

On 07/31/2022 at approximately 0921 hours, I, Detective Brian Cristiani, #816, currently assigned to the

Fountain Police Department Investigations Division, and a sworn Deputy with the El Paso
County
Sheriffs Office, was notified by my supervisor, Detective Sergeant Sheyna Marshall, of a missing
child
out of

,City of Fountain, County of El Paso, State of Colorado.

I was informed that the victim,
07/30/2022 by his

had last been

approximately 1700 hrs on
had come into the house and
asked if he could spend the night at someone's house (she stated he would not tell
her who), and she told
him no that he could not. She stated that.
then went back outside to play and she said she did not
check to sec if he had come home that evening before she went to bed.
said she woke up and
saw that
was not at home when she woke
up and she became concerned that he was not there.
seen at

04/13/1988. She stated that

Officers responded to the residence and checked
the surrounding area, but were unable to locate.
While canvassing the area and speaking with
multiple
parties who knew
they stated they had seen
him the day before, 07/30/2022, and that he had been
with a heavy-set male with dark hair who
they
named as Kris and who also goes by the name Wolf.

Sgt Davidson went to 711 located at 601

S. Santa Fe Ave, in order to see
possible video
that may
spoke with the clerk and she provided him access to the video footage
which
showed a
dark haired heavy-set male walk in at
approximately 1427 hrs (07/30/2022) walking to the back of the
store waiting for the bathroom.
then comes into the store and an unknown woman
drink. The female leaves the
buys him a
store,.
leaving also for approximately 2 minutes, and then reenters
store at 1433 hrs, walks to the
the
back and waits until the dark-haired male walk out of the
walk to the soda machine
bathroom
and
together and filled up bottles they had with them. They then leave
the store
together at approximately 1443 hrs heading in a north direction
towards the creek. Sgt. Davidson was
later able to identify
Kristopher as the male that was with.
in the store.

have

.

He said he

Constance Whisenhunt DOB
03/31/1969, who owns Connie's Cupboard located at 594 S.
said to Officer Lubin that one of her
Santa Fe Ave,
of a person listed as Wolfe Mann employees sent her a message with a screenshot of a Facebook Page
and a date of birth of
03/24/1994, and that he was from the Fountain
area. She also
gave a name of Christopher Lockett. With this
information Officer Lubin looked
Law Enforcement data bases
and located information
through
to

pertaining Kristopher Lockit with the same date

of birth. Several pictures of Kristopher Lockit were located and officcrs were able to identify that this was

the same male last seen with

was located for Kristopher.

After this identification was made, a phone number of,

Officers were also in contact with Kristopher's Aunt Betty Vlasquez, who stated she had been in contact
Falcon 80923 and that
with Kristopher end that he was at a property located ati

was with him.

Kristopher, and another male named Kristopher
Officer's went to that location and found
Davidson DOB 08/21/1990, within a shed located on the property. Kristopher Lockit and Kristopher
Davidson were taken into custody and brought to the Fountain Police Department.
I could

then had Kristopher Lockit placed into the Fountain Police Department's interview room so
Ispeak
with him. I will refer to Kristopher Lockit as Kristopher from this point forward and Kristopher
Davidson as Kris. I read Kristopher his Miranda advisement and asked if he would like to speak with me,
at which time he agrecd to do. I began the intervicw by asking Kristopher aboyt the last few days and how
about a week ago across the street from the 7-11
off and on throughout the week until, onn
located at 601 S. Santa Fe Ave. Kris said he would see

he knows

Kristopher told mc he met

at Connie's Cupboard around 12:00 or 12:30 pm. Kristopher said îhis is when
07/30/2022 he saw
he
or his little homie. Kristopher asked
name and would call him
he learned
wanted to go on a hike and

agreed. After Kristopher and

left Connie's Cupborad, they

went across the street to the 7-11, after which they left and headed north towards the creek and began
walking along the creek.

Kristopher told me shortly after they left the 7-11 he and Kris began to talk on the phone and Kristopher
asked Kris to drive down to Fountain to pick him up. Kristopher told Kris that he was with his friend
met Kris at the United Business Bank,
and that they should all hang out. Kristopher and

located at 410 S. Santa Fe Ave, where Kristopher and

driver's seat, Kristopher was in the front passenger seat'and

got into Kris's vehicle. Kris was in the
was in the back seat behind the

driver. Kristopher told me he and Kris started smoking marijuana and eventually gave some to
was having difficulty getting it to
Kristopher told me they were smoking marijuana resin and
light
the
marijuana,
lit
it
for
him, and demonstrated to
light. Kristopher told me he helped

how to inhale and hold it in. Kristopher told me he felt
resin and could tell because

was high after he smoked the marijuana

had mellowed out.

to spend time
Kristopher told me after they finished smoking the marijuana he wanted to see if
to
house so he could ask
with him at Kris's house up north. Kris drove Kristopher and
his parent's permission to hang out with them. Kristopher suggested to
that he tell his parents that
went into his house and came out shortly
he wanted to stay a couple nights at a friend's house.
after and told Kristopher and Kris that he was allowed to spend a night or two at a friend's house.

Kristopher then contacted his drug dealer, Canaan Davii, to set it up with Canaan's girlfriend to buy some
to pick up Canaan after which time they drove to
methamphetamine. Kris drove Kristopher and
the Safeway on Filmore where Canaan's girlfriend works. Kristopher said that
convinced a
Safeway customer to give Kristopher $10, which Kristopher used to buy the methamphetamine from
Canaan's girlfriend. Kristopher said he smoked a little of the methamphetamine while in the car, but
was not inside the vehicle. After they left Safoway, Kris drove Kristopher and
to Kris's
house located at 7275 Nevada Ln, Falcon 80923. Kristopher said that he and
stayed in Kris's
room connected to the garage of the house while Kris stayed in the garage for most of the night.
Kristopher said that while he and
stayed in the Kris's room, he contimued to smoke his

was in the room with hím when he was smoking the
methamphetamine. Kristopher said
direction.
methamphetamine, bul he made sure to not exhale in

went to bed shortly after while he stayed up all night organizing his backpack.
Kristopher said
could leave the house before Kris's parents
Kristopher sct his alarm for 0517 hours so he and

left the house and went to a
woke up because he is not allowed in Kris's house. Kristopher and
different property where they stayed in a shed that was sct up as a chicken coop. While in the chicken

tried to leave several times to go outside and Kristopher prevented him from doing so, but
he was not allowed to leave. Kristopher put a lock on the door at one point, but
verbally telling
took the lock off the door, but Kristopher told me he still did not allow him
the key.
gave
tried
to
get
out
of the shed but he woudn't let him.
to leave.
coop

Kristopher told me that sometime towards the end of the cvening or early morning on 07/31/2022 that

he

staying with him and that he should probably
for 2 or
wanting to hang out with

began to feel that something wasn't right about

bring him home. When I asked Kristopher why he changed from

3 days to wanting to brning him home, he told me again that he started thinking about the situation and feel

it wasn't right.

When I asked Kristopher how old he thought
Kristopher confim with

parents that

was, he said about 8 years old. At

no

point

did

had permission to go with him.

This afñidavit is incladed in and made a part of Fountain Police Department case mumber 22-1884.
I would respectfully request that probable cause be found that Kristopher Matthew Lockit, DOB:

03/25/1994, SSN:

, Race: White, Height: 5'7" Weight: 284 bs, Hair: Brn, Eyes: Bro

LKA: Transient, did commit the offense(s) of:
C.R.S. 18-3-302 (2) Second Degree Kidnapping- F4

C.R.S. 18-6-701 Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor-F4
C.R.S. 18-3-208 Reckless Endangerment-M2

7/31!22
Date

Detective Brian Cristiani/816
Fountain Police Department
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